
(he Tase
The Vase hos been travelling oround North America since 1984 and hqs beeninthe
"sofekeeping" of mony members of the fomily throughout the yeorsl

Dennis hos provided the detoils of how this oll stqrted:

"Dod was visiting us when we we?e living in Morkhom the first
time. f don't remember the exoct yeor but it wos in the mid-
eighties. Donnq hod purchosed oraffle ticket ot the Morkhom
Christmos Foir. Dod wos ot the house when the coll come
fhrough thot she hod won o prize. She wos guife excited os
she comploined thot she never won anything. She rushed right
bock to the Arena to pick up her prize.

She come through the door beoming ond held up the vose. We
looked ot it ond Dod soid: 'Donno, the kindest thing you could
do to thot vose is to drop it!' ft broke me up os I wos not used
to Dod soying o bod word obout onyone or onything."

In light of Dod's opinion of the vose, Dennis ond Donno pocked it up in eorly 1984 qnd
sent it to him os o joke. (If there wos q note or letter with it, it hos not survived.)
fn the some spirit, Dod returned it to them os on onniversory gift o few months
loter.

And thus "Tha Vose." begon its travels! It hos provided o greot mony loughs over
theyears, ond the clever ond witty letters are very entertoining!



t'lo"g 17, 1984

Ozan DznwLt dnd Donno":

Manq lnppq nQ-tu)Lna 0n rJo LLL wedd,Lng ann Lvuadul !

lt m Aznd,Lng olong th,U voluabl-e a,nt Ldo"et to tlou da the pttu.tune i,t ge.tting
to be- ttto much. W nemben t ctd thz |anLAa wouid lilzz to c!-aLm i-t, bu.t. qttu

be,Lng thz oldut Aon, 1 tlt Lnh .i.-t .tho uld. bz in rloun handa.

Al,t o , tlrcne d.)Le A eve,)Lal mul e.umt o,(tzn ,i-t - - ev?.n that new Cznanlc Mu zum

in T o.'ton-to nould tihe. to have i.t a"nd wttuLd o /idett a .Lctt o[ noneq don ,i-t !
Bu-t 'I drtntt l.luLnlz noneq meatu thcr.t nuch wlrcn qc'u htLve .tuch a valuabX.e
the0'6 u"LQ. tho..t qou co-n Ltand down (on genQ-,La.tiont in goun [antAq.
I have .t een A everLdl uJiLUQ.- ulJA ttn tluis noatzlLpie.co and an t une tha.t. qou wLt!-
bz appnonchzd o [ten to dona;tz tluL v*(-unb!-e. attLLclz to torne place o( l,Lonott.

I w.i-tl bz glad t0 d.Upotz 06 ,U a,L .i-t .U nbbq tut lzzop in thz apat.-tne.nt,
a"nd 'l an Aune qou havz a-ecest to vau,t-tt, atc. , in Tononto tha.t we dctn't ho.vz
ou-t hznz.

I an A utLQ. Ulu tl.Ul enjrtq th,i,s tna-o,A une {on mawl Aa-a,'LA to cone.

But nego-,td,r ,

Da"d



Hay 29, 1988

Dear Dad

one of the problens we have encountered ln our nove to vlrglnla,ls that U.S.customs vlIl not allow us to take valuable pleces of
Canadtan art out of the country without the perrnission of the
canadlan government. As a reault, we nlll not be allowed to take
our preclous plece of pottery wlth us. As you are auare. thls va8e
has a spectal meanlng to us and therefore, we do not uigh to selltt.
fe would greatly appreclate tt If you could keep thls vase ln
safekeeplng until we move back to Canada. A plece of art such aEthls ls meant to be seen, so we encourage you to put lt on dlEplayIn your apartment. Plea6e be caref,ul though. ObJects of art suchas thls have been knorrn to dlgappear. In partlcular, please becareful lrhen Elleen ls around. I have notlced that she has an
unusual lnterest ln thls vage.

Aga1n, thank you for looklng after our vase vhlle tre are array.

Your Son



C
June l9, I988

Dear Denn is & Donna,

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of the valuable vase, and qlad to say that
jt survived the trip by mai1. I noticed the hiqh postage that you paid, most
of which I presume was the hiqh insurance that you put on it.

I will do ny utmost to protect this artifact until your return to Canada. I
will be in contact with the MacKenzie Art Gallery about safe storaqe in
temperature-control I ed rooms and see that it gets the care it deserves.

I have not made it public that this valuable article is back in Saskatchewan.
I'm sure you can understand the reasons for that. I am sorry that you would
have prob)ems getting it into the United States throuEh customs, and I am

sure the Canadian Government would be reluctant to see it leave the country.

I have been in touch with President Reagan to relax the rules a bit, but he

says that he, being a lame duck President, and after consultinq with Nancy and
their astrologer, suggests that I wait until Jesse Jackson becomes President
and then re-app1y. So I will do that.

In the meantime I wi1I do everything I can to protect it, and make sure that
it is returned to you on your return to Canada.

Dad



Janua ry 2, 1989

Dea r Dennis and Donna,

I have had a very guilty conscience ever since your visit at christmas,
I knew you were glancing around the apartment for a glimpse of this valuable
art object that you left me for safekeeping. When you finally got enough

courage to inquire about its safety, I assured you that it was in good hands.
But I could see you were doubtful.

Now that the Free Trade Bill has passed, we are-free to return it to you.
I got in touch with the Minister of Trade and Commerce and he assured me that it
was 0K. There has been some concern with valuable art leaving the country, but
in your case being a-Canadian citizen who will be returning to Canada some day,
the way is clear now for me to send this valuable property to you. I am sure
you wiil be pleased to have it in your possess ion once again. Besides there is
so much better security in Washington with the Pentagon, etc, compared to it
being kept in Regina,

lwill insure it for its value as close as I can.

You rs truly,

Dad

P.S, Attached is my horoscope -- which bothers me somewhat!
i n you r hands I

So it is better



2l-9 Larkin Ave.
Markham, Ont. L3P 4Y7
June 2L, 1,992

Dear Eileen & Jin,
Donna and I really enjoyed the wedding. Is $ras a good opportunityto get caught up on everything and in particular, the maturing of
our neices and nephevrs.

You must be very proud of your faniJ-y. You have some wonderful
grandchildren and your children and their partners seern to be
well on their way in terms of careers. It must be very special-
to have an architect son, re-model one's home.

Dad and I have discussed this and have agreed to give to you, the
very valuable vase that we have been sharing for a number ofyears. As you know, this item has a very special meaning to both
of us and for this reason, we would be very proud to see it
proudly displayed in your o!{n very special, re-modelled home.

I knor,\, that you may find it difficult to accept this gift but I
assure you we have given this rnuch thought and hre are delighted
to see this work of art in your possession.

AlI the best
(,1rJ%^/^.
Denni s



Dea,z Nich and Lo maLne:
7t )La.aUA bteah.t nq he^at t to have to wt ke. th\ LQ,UI,L. 7t. wo"s a

dL(\{icu.t-f. deci.tion -- bu.t, tht.t',s li(e!
Condq and I waLe. th,L?le.d" to ttzcoive tlvis valtabl-e t'ob j o-t, d'at-t'l

(nom DenwLd ond Donna" and we have been pttoud to d,t-t'pX.aq i.t. in oun newl11-
tte-nova.ted lrcmz -- o)L af. LQnAt we wou.l-d have bee.n pttoud. to d,iaptatj i.t --
id ute could hnve nea"che.d a" decLtion on the but poatibLe p.Lace to put.i-t.!

Bu.t. oL[- good t vLngd nuat coma. to an znd -- and we $oel- that i-t
would be. too .t eld.Lsh oi uA to lzeep i-t ang l-ongolt. Since qou zJLe now
Lzttled in qou,t new llone, i.t onlq .seerws di-tLing tha.t qou ,s!rculd be.
o.llowed the pn Lv.i.Lege o[ lvaving th,A pnicelut hai-nl-oon in qoun tadz-
h,eepLng. 'Itn auLe qou wi)l [ind a place o[ honott [ott i.t -- AomewhQne
thaf. ,U appttopni-a,tz 6uL a LtLea.Lu,Le luch a.t tbi.t !

We a,'Le tohnu to aee .il go, and now unde,utand what enoLLona nuat.
havo been expenLonced bq Denwi,s and Donna -- and Dad -- Lolxen thzq utete
lace.d w.i.th tho dane di.tunLLon.

'It teened too n Ulzq to .s end tluLl v.La Conada Pott and to we have
uJo.i.ted 6orL th,Lr oytpon tttwi-ttl to nalzQ. tltz tnau (e.n in pztson! And. wi.tlt
60 nanq uLi-tnuau !

01e hnow tha.t qou uti-LL tle-l,Au,Le i-t a.a nuch a,s we havz!

Mawq Ch,vLttrno.t ! !

#-4, du/.,u-





Banff, AlbertaJuIy 15, 199 4

Dear Pat and Gve n,
Turning n{Otr is a huge nilestone that nany

are proud to have reached I NIck and I thought
on how ne could best nark thls great occaslon.

After many hours of dellberatlon (and trlth
verve decided to part vlth t'the vaserr, As you

valuable pleee of art 16 a fanlly treasure and

di ff lcuIt declslonl

of us he re
Iong and hard

heavy hear ts )

k n orr, th i s

th Is ls a very

Because of our very actlve household, tje rve never f eLt
vlhat if it hadconfortable dlsplaying thls vork of art.

been b!oken or damaged accidentally? It
for irould-be thleves.

rs also very tempting

So, ve have stored lt carefully ln lts orlglnal box and

vrapping on the hlghest shelf ue could flnd In our home.

As both of you turn 40 thls year, ve feel (rrith double
certalnty) that you deserve thts glft.

Please take good care of itt If you have a security
system ln your home, it shouLd be safe to dlsplay itl
EnJ oy ! I

Love,
,

/t^^-(. o'^J fia;-'<---"-'"<-'





March 12, 1998

Dear Patti & Jeff:

The birth of your first child is an event to be treasured. And speaklng

of treasures, we can think of no better way to welcome William Archer into

this family, than to present his parents with another treasure, "the vase".

"The vase" remains a priceless family tradition. While it comes to you

in it's original box, it should not remain there. You should keep it on

prominent display in your home (out of the reach of toddlers - won't be long),

as we have for the last four years.

When it was presented to us, it was suggested that we have a security

system installed in our home. We never did this, and as a result spent more

than a few sleepless nights worrying about the safety of "the vase". lt is our

belief that the Grande Prairie detachment of the RCMP is prepared to
provide extra security for your home. We think the odd cold beer and

barbeque should attract at least one officer to frequent your home.

The sheer beauty of "the vase" aroused the curiosity of many a guest

in our home. You may or may not experience the same response, since it

is a well-known facl that Albertans don't appreciate "art" in the same manner

as your couth relatives from Saskatchewan.

We are confident we are passing on'the vase" to good hands. Guard

it, cherish, and enjoy it, because at some point in time, you will feel the

compelling urge to pass it on. Once it's gone, it's gone (finally)!

Love,

/* o /ou,"-
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Grande Prairie, Ab
July 17, 1999

Dear Great Grandpa William Maloney,
I am very grateful to be here celebrating your birthday with

you. lt is, however, with a heavy heart that I pass on a family treasure to
you, otherwise known as "the vase'.

When I received -the vase' for my Baptism, I thought my cares
of how I would support myself when I'm older were over. I figured that
people would come from all over the world and pay good money to get a
glimpse of thls unbelievable piece of art.

I was a bit confused when my parents packed "the vase" away
during my ownership. They assured me it was for protective purposes and
that such art would be subject to thievery if the crime element of Grande
Prairie ever found out about it. Many of my friends have heard the legend
of "the vase., but never had the good ,ortune to view it.

I know that passing this treasure to you is like putting it in
Fort Knox. "The vase" is as good as gold, and I know that you will have a
special place for it in your new home.

lwas told that "once the vase is gone, it's gone (finally)l I'm
not sure what Uncle Pat and Aunt Gwen meant when they gave it to me,
(l'm only 16 months old) but ldo know that now that it's gone, there's a
great big void in my life.

Anyway, HAPPY BIRTHDAY GREAT GRANDPA!ll Remember, it's
all in the name.

William Archer Hanson

1?, i\(n )--

LOVE





Regina SK
June 2000

Dear Tom & Lorna Mae:

This is the third time I have had to pass on this valuable artifact in
its original box. It gets harder all the time, but I can think of no
other place than your new home (by the lake) for safekeeping, I
understand there is a workshop as well, and with Tom's great talent, I
am sure he will build a case for its security.

As you know, this "vase" has been passed around to different members of
the fami iy who have all done a great job showing this artifact to se1ect
people. I am sure that you will do likewise. You will have many
tempting offers for this valuable vase --in its original box--but I hope
you can resist, as the family would be heartbroken if this work of art
were ever to leave the fami ly.

So, despite strong urges to keep it, I shall honor you with the future
possession and hope you enjoy it as much as I have. I have been in
touch with Premier Klein who is planning to add extra money in his
budget for security, if needed; he is very pleased to have this valuab1e
art in the Province of Alberta--where most rich Canadians live. Some of
them even get to retire by a lake!

Love ,



q



July 13,2002

Dear Tom and Lorna Mae,

I was listening to the news the other day while the G8 conference was being held in Kananaskis.
The bulk of the news surrounded the security in place. My mind started wandering as I was
thinking about security for these leaders of state. I then started thinking about security
surrounding their precious items. Often, heads of state travel with Chains of O{frce, Crown
Jewels, etc. and I was envisioning what sort ofvelvetJined cases would be required.

I then realized that in our family is a valuable artifact that travels from location to location with
much pomp and circumstance. I asked myself if it has any special protection and the answer was
"not tluite yet" . It is especially rulnerable while in transit as its case is an old cardboard box!

Our vase is truly fit for a king so, who better than the "King" himself to insure its safety. In
loving memory of Gordon, I am presenting to you a one-of-a-kind tapestry which I am certain
was handcrafted by someone, somewhere. It is to be used to shroud and protect the vase while in
transit. He would want it that way.

With the shroud, comes the legacy of perspective. If it is important, make it important! If not, it
"doesn't mdter" I

I anticipate that those who display the vase in their homes will now proudly hang the tapestry
next to it. It should only be taken down to wrap the vase and dry inevitable tears when pr'eparing
to give the vase to the next honoured recipient.

Yours truly,

Pat and Gwen

P.S. Now "nefnally got it" -- no, now "you finally got if'l
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2 September 2002

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

With the family growing as it is, there are members complaining that they
don't get a chance to be guardians of the "VASE" -in its original box.

So a panel of family members had a meeting to do something about it. The
members of this panel asked to remain anonymous. For safety reasons, the
request was granted.

It was decided that a time limit should be imposed. No one should keep the
artifact for more than six months-preferably less. This decision was made
although we realize how hard it is to part with this valuable keepsake. To be
fair, I think the panel made the right decision.

We investigated this subject with the Royal Antique Society in London. They
advised us thatwe had every right to pass laws, as this would go a long way
in keeping the family happy.

So, if you have any questions, you could inquire at the Supreme Court of
Canada-not to me!

Sincerely,

'l,l.l. tvtatonE

CEO, Chief Curator and Chairman of the Board
(Newly Appointed)



ttt
delicate artifac! and the clear and present danger it is now
experiencing in "Greenhouse Gas Alberta'' we know that it will be
preserved snd nurhued as we pass it onto a new generation of
Maloneys. Your parents may come to your house often (too often)
just to admire the vase.

May you boti expsrisagq many hours ofpure
pleazure and inspiratioa from the aura of mystic that surrounds this
work.of art- We have had this great pleasure since 2000 and with
regrets must past it on

The velvet .Elvis,, wallhanging protects the vase
while in transit, but we know that you both will want to hang it up in
your new home- Gordon would be so proud ofyou.

God bless you;
Uncle Tom& Aunt Lorna-Mae

,w
,

$I
"' "fyaf,

Nov 2 2002





-Calgary, Alberta -May 17, 2003

-Dear Erin & Brett:

Ryan and I thought long and hard about what we should write to
you on this joyous occasion, your wedding day. Although we have only had
"The Vase" and "Elvis" for a short seven months, it is with great sorrow that
we hand it offto you both so that it may finally return to its homeland of
Toronto. We know that you will be more than happy to receive this priceless
vase and display it in your new home. You should be warned though that the
curator of the Ceramic Museum in Toronto has been after this rare, priceless
piece since May of 1984 and will probably be approaching you with quite a
substantial offer to " take thevase offyour hands ". However, we know that no
sum of money is worth giving up this precious family heirloom and that you will
keep it with you always. We also bless you with the beatiiful Velvet Elvis
Tapestry in hopes that it too will bring you as much happiness as it has brottght
to us and that you will come to love it the way we have.

Congratulations Erin & Brett, we wish you all the happiness in the world
and that you love each other as much in fifty years as you do on this day.

May you be poor in misfortune,
Rich in Blessings,
Slow to make enemies,
Quick to makefriends,
But rich or poor, quick or slow,
May you know nothing,
But happiness,
Frog this day.fot-ward.

sx

E:I
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ocroB ER 26'", 2OO3

HELLO EVERYON E,

WELL, TODAY IS A SAD DAY FOR BRETT AND I. A SAD, SAD DAY. WE HAVE NOW BEEN MARRIEO FOR JUST
OVER FIVE MONTHS AND, AS MANY OF YOU KNOW, \^/E HAVE BEEN BLESSED WITH A 9PECIAL ARTIFACT FOR
THIS ENTIRE oURATION. THIS ARTIFACT IS A VASE - NOT JUST ANY VASE, BUT REALLY THE MOST HIP,
COOL, AND CHIC ACCESSORY THAT \,/vE EVER COULD HAVE DREAMED TO OISPLAY IN OUR CONDO.

THROUGHOUT THE PAST FE\./ MONTHS, THE VASE HAS SAT IN A GLASS DISPLAY CASE IN THE CENTRE OUR
20 SQUARE FOOT LIVING ROOM. FRIENDS FROM NEAR AND FAR HAVE COME TO ADMIRE THE VASE AND ANE
FORCED TO SUPPRESS THEIR JEALOUSY OVER NOT HAVING SUCH A CLASSIC ORNAMENT OF THEIR OWN TO
DISPLAY IN THETR TORONTO CONDOS. HOWEVER, \.{E MUST TELL YOU - WE HAVEN'T ALWAYS BEEN A5
CAREFUL ABOUT SCREENING OUR HOUSE GUESTS A3 Yt,E SHOULD HAVE BEEN. ONE EVENING, NOT TOO
LONG AGO, A MYSTERIOUS HOUSEGUEST \/vAS ODDLY PREOCCUPIED WITH THE GLASS CAgE. WE FEAREO
IHAT THIS MYbTERTOUS GUEST MIGHT HAVE ACTUALLY BEEN THE CURATOR OF THE CERAMIC MUSEUM WHO
\/t/AS PLOTTING A HEIST. BUT UNFORTUNATELY, WE MUST WARN ALL OF YOU, THE TRUTH \,vAS FAR MORE
DISTURBING. \1/vE CONFIRMED THAT THE HOUSEGUESY \,vAS IN FACT AFFILIAYED WITH THE CERAMIC
MUSEUM BECAUSE HE ACCIDENTALLY LEFT BEHIND A REVEALING BUSINESS CARD. TO FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT THIS DANGEROUS INDIVIDUAL, WE CALLED UPON MY FATHER, NICK MADUCK, TO CONDUCT AN
INVESTTGATION. AND AS IT TURNED OUT, THE MYSTERIOUS HOUSEGUEST \/vAS PART OF A SOPHISTICATED
UNDERGROUND NETWORK PLOTTING TO STEAL THE VASE. AND AT THE HELM OF THIS UNDERGROUND MAFIA
IS SOMEONE WE ALL KNOvr, VERY WELL - OUR UNCLE AND NEIGHBOR, DENNIS MALONEY.

So Now YoU WILL UNDERSTANo THE DEPTH OF OUR SADNESS - NOT ONLY DO WE HAVE TO FACE THE FACT
THAT IT IS TIME TO PASS THE VASE TO ANOTHER MEMBER OF OUR FAMILY BUT WE ALSO HAVE TO
CONFRONT THE NOTION THAT ONE OF OUR OWN CANNOT BE TRUSTED. FOR THAT REASON, WHEN DECIOING
WHOM \^/E SHOULD PASS THE VASE ON TO, \/vE HAD TO BE EXTRA CAREFUL TO ENSURE THAT THE VASE
WENT TO SOMEONE \^/HO COULD SUFFICIENTLY PROTECT IT.

So GIVEN THEsE cIRcUMSTANCES, YoU cAN IMAGINE THAT wE HAVE BEEN ToSSING ANo TURNING FoR
COUNTLESS NIGHTS CONTEMPLATING THIS DECISION. DANA ANO RALPH, ON THIS SPECIAL WEEKENO, YOU
ARE BEGINNING YOUR LIVES TOGETHER IN A STABLE AND HAPPY HOME. YOU ARE AN IDEAL CHOICE TO
BECOME THE NEW PROYECTORS OF THE VASE - YOU ARE BOTH HEADSTRONG, TOUGH, AND CAGEY, AND WE
BELIEVE THAT YOU TRULY UNOERSTAND THE SCOPE OF THIS RESPONSIBILITY. BUT r^,E DID NOT CHOOSE
YOU - AND BELIEVE ME, IT HURTS US MORE THAN IT HURTS YOU TO TELL YOU THIS.

FOR MANY SIGNIFICANT REASONS, WE WOULD LIKE TO PASS THIS INYALUABLE HEIRLOOM ANO TAPESTRY
TO PEGGY MALONEY. PEGGY, YOU HAVE JUgT ACHIEVED AN INCREDIBLE DESIGNATION AS A C.E.B.S
(CERTIFIED EMPLoYEE BENEFITS SPECIALIST). THIS HAs BEEN A PHENOMENAL AccoMPLIgHMENT FoR
WHICH YOU HAVE ENDLEgSLY PERSEVERED TO ACHIEVE FOR THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS, AND WE ARE ALL
VERY PROUD OF YOU. THE ACHIEVEMENT OF THIS DESIGNATION HAS PROVED TO US THAT YOU ARE NOT
JUST A SUITABLE CANDIDATE FOR THE VASE, BUT REALLY THE ONLY CANDIOATE GIVEN THE TROUBLING
YRUTHS WE HAVE RECENTLY UNCOVEREO. YOU KNOW PEOPLE IN HIGH PLACES IN THE INSURANCE
INDUSTRY AND WE BELIEVE THAT YOU ARE SUFFICIENTLY EQUIPPED TO PROVIDE THE VASE WITH THE KIND
OF PROTECTION THAT IT NEEDS. YOU ARE ALSO CUNNING AND WISE, AND WE KNOW THAT YOU T/YILL KEEP
YOUR EYES OUT FOR VA9E HUNTERS. IN ADDITION TO THIS, YOU LIVE WITH THREE BIG, STRONG BOYS AND
ONE VERY STRONG GIRL, AND WE KNOW THAT THEY WILL WORK \/YITH YOU TO STAY ON GUARD 24 HOURS A
DAY.

SO IT IS WIT}I LOYE, PEGGY, THAT wE PASS fHIS TREASURE ONTO YOU. PLEASE PROTECT IT WITH ALL oF
YOUR H EA RT.

LOVE ALWAYS,

BRETT AND ERIN ELOFSON





July 3,2004

Dear family,

We are all gathered here today to celebrate a dual event. The first is the truly remarkable
milestone of Dad's 90'h birthday; the other, the celebration ofour family. Both are events
that are coveted by many. It also means that it is time for us to relinquish the vase. It is
with a heavy heart that we do.

It has been proudly displayed in our home for 8 % months, a very short time indeed to
admire such a priceless piece ofart. But alas, we are starting to be concerned that its
location has been discovered. Regina City Police report that residential break & enters
have risen significantly in the past few months and they are at a loss to explain the
sudden increase. At our house, we think we know. The boys and Renee have done an
amazing job protecting it, but with many new commitments, university, school and sports
they are concemed they won't be able to maintain the 24 hour protection.

First and foremost, this vase is a piece ofart, an inspiration, a thing ofbeauty. We
deliberated and frnally agreed that it should be given to Darryl. Darryi, our hope and
dream is that this wonderful vase will give you artistic inspiration in your award winning
designs of Sport and Recreation facilities across our great country. Its shape has been
said to resemble a stylized flame. Whether you are designing an Olylpic venue or a
community recreation compiex that may be the starting point for future Canadian
Olympians, may it inspire your creativity.

Erin and Brett suggested that with my insurance connections I investigate coverage. I
did contact friends at several specialty carriers and try as they might, they could not get
their underwriters to come up with a quote. Property/Casualty premiums have greatly
increased in recent years and risk guidelines have tightened. A friend who works for an
intemational firm, based in London and well known for insuring anything (we11, almost
anything) -for a price did have a suggestion for us, albeit completely off the record. His
suggestion was that we needed to get the word filtering out that the vase is really not a
priceless piece, but something a child made at school for their parent, a gift from the heart
for a special occasion such as Christmas, Mother's Day or Father's Day. Once again
Darryl, this is a believable rumour for you to originate as you have a fine young creative
family who I am sure, bring you and Karen treasured art work on a regular basis.

So Darryl, we pass on the "torch".

Love,
Aunt Peggy, Marc, Scott, Tim and Renee





May 26,2006

Dear Family,

Today is the end of the iong Joumey. One that started in July of 2004 at Grandpa's 90e
birthday celebmtion. Karen and I were granted the ultimate privilege. We were given
The Vasel Oh, how it changed our lives. From a life of leisure and fun, we emerged into
one of intense responsibility. We would now be the keepers. Those granted the ultimate
responsibility of guarding this family heirloom.....It wasn't easy.....

Shortly after returning from Grandpa's Birthday celebration, we embarked on vacation to
Norway, Ireland and England. We couldn't bear the thought of leavlng The Vase
behind. Surely it would be stolen and sold to some obscure collector of frne art. We
decided to take it with us. That was the only sensible thing to do. So we packed it up
and away we went.

And what an adventure it was. Apparently, the legend of The Vase is widespread and it
became a source of curiosity wherever we went. Police escorts from the airport and
tables at the finest restaurants were the order of the day. We soon tired of the incessant
phone calls from those who wanted only a chance to see this artifact. We left the hustle
and bustle ofthe rich and famous and decided that something else was in order. So we
took The Vase back to the Maloney homeland....back to Ireland. In lreland, we were
able to take a break from the frenzf that sunounded our other moves and settled back to
enjoy a few pints. The Vase was a big hit in the pubs. It was here that we discovered the
meaning. No, not oflife...butofThe Vase. It was a simple discovery in a peaty pub that
revealed the true meaning of this mystery. This is no simple vase...it holds exactly two
pints ofGuinness. Surely this was no coincidence. The origin ofthis treasure has now
been revealed. It is a Maloney sized pint glass!

Now, we feel it is time to share this discovery with the world (and we can't take the
responsibility any longer). It is time for this valuable piece of family history to retum to
Toronto, in proximity to the greatest museums in the Country. We know that it will be in
good hands and it is with great pleasure that Karen and I pass on this fine object to Paul
and Rhonda. Our final task is a small piece of advice. Screen your calls and be careful,
because after a couple of Maloney pints, the sharp bits will knock out your teethl

Sincerely,

Darryl and Karen
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)uly 5, 2OO7

Deor Tomily,

Jusl over o yaor ogoon the occosion of our wedding' Rhondo ond I were thrilled qnd honoured to

receive lromDorryl, Koren t"i;;;;i;;t 'irit" t""v "trttt' A qifilhot connot be describad with

words orone. h musr be oor"."ral ,'irai"j, p".hop, even exp"rielnced to fufiv understond its 16-

morkoble beouiy. My firsr ,"J;;;;;;";iing rh'is gifr wos pure unodulteroied ioy. Rhondo's could

ff;#Jr;;::;;;'l;J";';LJ'"d enrhusios-m"'vJrv' verv subdued'

Thot gilt,of course, wos lhe precious vose thot we hove oll become fomilior with over the yeors, in

focl, mony of us hove hod the pleosure of possessing otone time in our lives' if on obieci of its kind

".r'."rriri l"-por..rr"d. Br,:ir-";;; In" "or" 
io, the vose? How does one disploy it? lt hos

been rumoured thol mony 
"or"tok"r, 

hove hidden this treosure g*oy il the deepest o-nd dorkesl re
cesses of rheir homes. For rfror"i i. a.prive the world of its sight is okin to shielding the light of the

sun from lhe tiniest seedlings yeorning for life.

Rhondo ond I decided rhot we should, noy, we musi disploy this vose in our home so thot oll of our
friends ond fomily could shore in its glory. We decided thol the only woy to do the vose iustice wos .
to consuh with o ieng-shui moster wh-o could guide us in moking the right plocement decision. An old
ocquoinlonce of my mother-in-low ond experion oll motters zen, Moster Xioo, wos colled in to od-
vise. Upon seoing lhe vose for the ffrsl lime Mosler Xioo, o kind ond benevolent teocher, excloimed,
"fhot is fhe ugliest domn thing I hove eyer seenl" He recommended thot we immediotely remove the

Seon ond Molly, I now-pronounce you the keepers of the vose. Moy
you love il ond keep it from horm until the fime comes when you too
musf poss olong this prize, thot time will come, 6ven thorgh it feek likeon eternify, trust me it will come.

Love,

Rhondo ond Poul

vose from our home ond speok of it no more. When pressed for on explonolion, Mosier Xioo would
only say fho, he hod reod obout on obiect of its kind, but proyed thot he would never encounter it.
Refusing his recommendotion I demonded thot he iell me where to ploce the vose so ihot its energy
would enhonce our liyes in o positive monner. Silently, Moster Xioo pointed to lhe bolcony.

so it is wiih o heovy heort thot Rhondo ond I must now poss olong ihe vqse. We hove hod over o
yeor.lo enioy this remorkoble orlifoct, despite Moster Xiools opinion. I believe thot Seon ond Molly
ore the perfeci couple to cor€ for ond disploy lhe vose with pride ond ioy. We hove one reservo-
fion, however, given thot the vose's new home is in Colifornio we feor th" 

"r.1. 
looming-threot o[ on

eorthquoke. As o precoution we hove odded to the voses cose on emerg€ncy eorthquike repoir kii.





luly 30u,, 2011

Dear Famlly,

The day that ra,e have been dreading has Bnally come uPon us. On the ev€ ofour weddlng over fouryears
ago, Molly and I were bsstowed the most wonderful glft; undoubtedly more prlzed than anythh8 we had
ever and wlll ever be given agaln. Yes, we are talki[8 about 'the vase"; the "Holy Crail" of the Maloney
family clan. It has changed hands l7 times over the last 27 years, and it ls about to experlence the next IeB
in its amazing iourney.

When Molly and I received the vase from Paul and Rhonda in Carmel, our lnltial elation turned to shock,
surprise, and [ear. We were shocked that they would dare cross the border wlth such a priceless antiquity,
risking seizure and conllscation by customs agents. We were surprised by the fact that it was even more
hideous than we had remembered. And lastly, we were fearful that we were not goln8 to be able to do thls
wondcrful piece iustlce, and both display and protect lt llle so many had before us, As newlyweds, could
our marriage take so nuch pressure early on? We reluctantly accepted this new responslbllity, put it back
in its special holding hox draped in a wholc lot of Elvis, and we brought lt home to San Franclsco. [t has
been with us through two homes, the birth of two chlldren, anel many other llfe milestones, lt has even
suryived a fcw earthquakes, iust as Psul and Rhonda predicted. We are the longest running holders ofthe
vase, and although deeply treasured, it hasn't seen thc light of day slnce the last Maloney gatherinS at our
weddinS. Rest assured, we have kcpt it hidden not because of lts unlque craftsmanship, tmbalanc€, pale
color, and general repulsiveness, but instead because ofthe immense value it holds on tlre open martet.

You sec, tver since bringing the vasc back to San Francisco we have been approached by many sultors who
have attempled to acquire this mysterious piece or art. We have had the SF Museum of Modern Art, the de
Young Museum, and privaie collectors from around the world offer us exorbitant amounts of money to
purchase the piece. Mark Zuckerhurg Facebook's CEO has offcred to buy it because he has money to burn.
,ustinllieberwantsitforinspirationforhisnextalburn.0prahinquiredaboutdoingasegmentonitduring
htr farewcll showl Even President Obarna has suggested an overscas sale as a solution to the looming U.S.
dcbl crisis. The attention has been overwltelming to say the least, and we have had so many inqulrleithat
wc have had to install a security system solely for its protection. The unwanted attention hal made our
hrlmlj the target of mary rohbery attenrpts, and with two small children, the stress of havlng lt ln our
possessi{rn has become too much. llonciJ, ou r decisia n to pass lt on..,

Deeidiog on whom to pass the vase onto has been challcnging and we have st€wed for months. However,
rftcr nrany slecplt'ss rrights, we havt, idcntificd th0 perfL,ci protector. As the famous quote goes:

"IJyou lovc somethrng ret rtgo, rfrt comes back to you, rts youts lorevet. tf rt do€sn,t then tt
wss never meant to be.'

Wcll l)ennis and Donra, as b(,th crcalor:i of this invaluablc plece antl co.iniuators of thls wondcrfult'diiirn, ir k,oks llko it was. "meant to bc!" with your now cond. in Toronto, we imagtnc you have theprrfccl placc k, display thc vasc with troth pride anrl ioy. we hopc that this decorative fo-cal potnt *ttigrruyou goost-butnps cvcry time you look al it, anrl be a convemation ploce until it nnds its way somewheret'lsc Ancl i[ yur (lo dt'cidc to pilss lt along ts ;;11111ortr.. rrst assured lt will eventually come back to you,rg.rin. lt is your d0stiny.

With Love and'l'hanks,

Sr',rn. Molly, Nor;r, .rnd Clura

-



The Vase

Ma-Co-Re-Ma 2011

Kelowna BC

Life is full of little surprises. Yesterday, I wasn't expecting to see the vase let alone to receive it. lwasn't
thrilled but was toying with keeping it for a while until Donna pointed out that our modest condo move,
was greatly overshadowed by a new home event In Edmonton. A new household is being established
that will be home to a very special person, the first Great, Great Grandchild in the clan.

James and Sharon, before I present this treasure to you, I do have a few instructions. First, the vase

cannot be displayed in the nursery. We can't bear the thought of the new member of the family waking
up and having to look at it several times a day. Second, we understand Sharon has a very large family
with close to 80 cousins living within 5km of your townhouse. Undoubtedly, you will be having a lot of
company. You can't display it in your living room. We cannot have your family thinking this is the best
the Maloney clan can do in terms of a house warming gift. That doesn't leave many options. So James, I

suggest you take it to your new work location and proudly display it on your desk. I expect you will really
impress the hunters and fishermen at Wild TVI

James and Sharon, over to you.

Dennis



7*qkrrrk.So\t
Dear Family,

several years ago, summertime in Kelorna, at a Maloney family event, we heard
what is now considered to be an apocryphal story. As the story goes, when firct laying
eyes upon The Vase someone was quoted to have said something along the lines of "if
you would do that Vase a favour, you would drop it." Wten this story was repeated, the
patriarch of the legacy of The Vase threatened to do just that.

'NO!" shouted the Maloney clan, in unison, as only our voices can. The present,
and former, holders of The Vase, pondered their position. ln their wisdom, Dennis and
Donna passed The Vase on to us, Sharon and James, as we were celebrating the
coming birth of our child Bailey. we have stored this precious treasure in relative
obscurity since. The Vase has seen us through prosperous times, horreverwe cennot
guarantee its security any longer.

A few weeks ago, our car was pilraged and among the things taken were some
keys that could allow entry to our home. We suspect the curator of the ceramic
Museum in Toronto to be behind the raid, but there is no way to be sure. As we are not
in a position to ensure its continued security, the time has come to pass The vase toanother deserving Maloney.

Ren€e and Jurien are cerebrating their wedding today, and we cannot imagine amore fitting coupre to hord rhe Vase and its veir, The King. Be 
"rr" toprit"a rri"priceress artifact and precious famiry heirroom, and may it bring you as much luck andhappiness as it brought us.

James, Sharon, Bailey and Breanna
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